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Panicle & Oakleaf Hydrangeas

VARIETY SIZE (ft.) DESCRIPTION

paniculata  Baby Lace 3’-4’ Petite lacy white blooms against rich green foliage.

p. Bobo 2-3’ A profusion of white cone-shaped flower heads on 
very compact shrub

p. Bombshell 2’-3’ White cone shaped blooms age to pink on compact 
shrub.

p. Candy Apple 4’-5’ Lime green panicles age to white in compact shrub.

p. Fire and Ice 3’-5’ Creamy white blooms turn pink in mid summer and 
deep red in fall.

p. Limelight 6’-8’ Creamy white blossoms quickly turn chartreuse 
green. By fall pink tones appear on many of the 
petals.

p. Little Lime 3-5’ Delicate looking chartreuse green panicles age to 
pink on compact plant

p. Little Quickfire 4-5’ Wonderful dwarf form bears early blooms of white 
panicles that transform to pink-red as summer 
progresses.

p. Pinky Winky 6’-8’ Beautiful late summer color with large vibrant 
blooms. Flowers begin as a creamy white and 
progress to a rich pink color in fall. Upright habit.

p. Quick Fire 6-8’ Blooms one month before other Hydrangea 
paniculata varieties. Striking contrast with red stems 
on the new growth, green leaves and the emerging 
snow white blossoms. Flowers turn pink as they 
mature, changing to a dark rosy pink in fall.
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p. Strawberry Shake 4’-5’ White flowers age to delectable pink.

p. Strawberry Sundae 4-5’  Blooms mid through late summer with incredible 
flowers that open white then take on tones of pink 
and ultimately strawberry red on compact shrub.

p. Vanilla Strawberry 6’-8’ Enormous flower panicles are a blend of pure white 
flushed with deep pink held upright on red stems in 
summer.

quercifolia 6’-10’ Large creamy white cone-shaped blooms appear 
June -September, aging to pink shades in fall. Green 
oak-shaped leaves turn red and gold in fall. Native to 
the southern United States.

q. Pee Wee 3’ A compact form of oakleaf hydrangea, the leaves 
and creamy white flowers are smaller. Provides 
spectacular  burgundy fall color.

q. Ruby Slippers 3’-4’ White cone-shaped blooms age to rich pink above 
oak-like foliage that turns brilliant mahogany in fall.

q. Snow Queen 6’-10’ Impressive variety with strong growth and upright 
large white cone-shaped blooms. Deep green 
foliage turns fabulous fall colors of burgundy red 
tones.
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